###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   We provide a population perspective on use of emergency and hospital services for people with intellectual disability in their last year of life.

-   Health service use and causes of death are compared with a matched population cohort.

-   A potential limitation of our study is our ability to accurately identify people with intellectual disability from a disease register and administrative health records.

-   We have not accounted for the severity of intellectual disability.

Introduction {#s1}
============

A review of the research literature into the health of people with intellectual disability in comparison to the general population highlighted a cascade of disparities.[@R1] The disparities are to some extent expected due to the serious and complex comorbid conditions that can co-occur with intellectual disability. However, many problems with access to healthcare have been documented, such as a lack of uptake of health-promoting activities and preventative care,[@R2] inadequate healthcare in the community[@R3] and problems with access to hospital care.[@R3] These can in turn lead to exacerbation of conditions, particularly those that are ambulatory care sensitive, for which the institution of effective management and treatment could prevent the need for emergency presentation or hospital admission[@R6] and contribute to a reduction in premature mortality in this population.[@R7]

The health inequities and disadvantage in a population with intellectual disability were highlighted by the British charity Mencap in their March 2007 report 'Death by Indifference'.[@R11] The report ascribed the deaths of six people with learning disabilities as a consequence of institutional discrimination within the National Health Service, leading to a confidential enquiry into premature deaths of people with intellectual disability.[@R8] The enquiry determined that of 247 deaths in people with intellectual disability in southwest England between 2010 and 2012, 37% of the deaths were from causes amenable to good-quality healthcare as opposed to 13% of deaths in the general population of England and Wales. Eighteen recommendations regarding aspects of healthcare for people with intellectual disability were made as a result of the enquiry.[@R8] Despite the evidence, it has only been in more recent years that these issues have begun to be addressed in national and international policy statements.[@R12] Ongoing monitoring is required to ensure that policy is being translated into action and that effective change is occurring.

There is currently limited information on the rates of health service use in people with intellectual disability and none that we could find regarding health service use during the last year of life. A number of studies examined mortality in this population[@R9] and highlighted a younger age at death, higher mortality rates and potentially avoidable deaths.

The aim of this study was to describe cause of death and place of death together with emergency department (ED) presentations and hospital admissions in the last year of life of people with intellectual disability. We hypothesised that people with intellectual disability would demonstrate different patterns of access to health services in their last year of life compared with people without intellectual disability. The relative odds of presenting to ED, being admitted to hospital and causes of death within diagnostic categories were compared between the cohort of decedents with intellectual disability and a matched comparison cohort, with a specific focus on ambulatory care sensitive conditions. Such information provides baseline data to ensure we improve the health of people with intellectual disability.

Methods {#s2}
=======

This study was a retrospective matched cohort design that used de-identified emergency presentations, hospital admissions from the last year of life and death data linked at the Data Linkage Branch, Western Australian Department of Health, with data from the Intellectual Disability Exploring Answers (IDEA) Database.[@R17] The IDEA Database is a population-based data source of information on people with an intellectual disability accessing services from the Disability Services Commission and/or educational support from the Department of Education. Case ascertainment using the IDEA register is thought to be good with the prevalence of intellectual disability in Western Australia measured as 17.0/1000 live births based on data from 1983 to 2005 with follow-up to 2010.[@R18] This is consistent with international estimates.[@R19] Relying on hospital records alone for case ascertainment in intellectual disability has been demonstrated to have poor sensitivity (14.9%) but high specificity (99.9%).[@R20] However, by linking these multiple data sources, we believe the identification of intellectual disability is relatively complete in our study, although future work may wish to distinguish between people with and without severe intellectual disability.

Cohort selection {#s2a}
----------------

The study included all people aged 20 years and over with intellectual disability who died in Western Australia during 2009--2013, and a matched comparison cohort of decedents without a history of intellectual disability from the population pool of all decedents also from the period 2009--2013. People with intellectual disability were identified by either having a record on the IDEA database, which includes data from 1953 onwards or if they had a specified International Classification of Diseases (ICD) code[@R21] indicating intellectual disability in a hospital morbidity record in any diagnosis field from 1970 to 2008 (ie, excluding the 5-year period before death) or on their death certificate as an underlying or contributing cause of death. The ICD codes used to extract cases were those used by Lin *et al*.[@R22]

Comparisons between people who died with intellectual disability and the general population who died without intellectual disability indicated very different demographic profiles. Coarsened exact matching was used to identify a matched comparison cohort of decedents without a history of intellectual disability from the population pool of all decedents.[@R23] Matching was performed to create a similar balance in age groups, partner status, sex, indigenous status, quintile of relative disadvantage and country of birth in both the intellectual disability and comparison cohorts. This matching reduced confounding by the matching factors when crude or unadjusted statistical tests were used. After the matching process, there remained 203 matched strata with 591 decedents from the intellectual disability cohort and 29 713 decedents from the pool of decedents without intellectual disability became the matched comparison cohort. Observations from the matched comparison cohort were weighted according to the size of the strata and 33 204 unmatched decedents without intellectual disability were excluded. Matching and regression models were all adjusted for indigenous status, but we did not have ethical approval to report findings specifically for this population subgroup.

Demographic and health-related variables {#s2b}
----------------------------------------

Demographic characteristics from the death certificate included age, gender, marital status, accessibility to services and socioeconomic status. Socioeconomic status was estimated from the Index of Relative Disadvantage (IRSD), which estimates disadvantage of a small geographic area based on 17 different measures including education, income, occupation and unemployment.[@R24] Each person's death record is assigned to the small geographic area (Statistical Area Level 1---SLA1[@R25]) based on a geocode, which is assigned to their record based on their address. Accessibility to services categories were based on the Accessibility/Remoteness Index for Australia,[@R26] which measures accessibility to services by taking road distances to nearest service centres and population size into account. These are assigned in the same manner as the IRSD.

The usual place of residence and the place of death for people with intellectual disability was categorised based on the death certificate data as residential aged care facility, hospital, independent living (including family home), intellectual disability facility or other.

Decedent comorbidity was estimated as the sum of the 31 Elixhauser comorbid conditions recorded in hospital morbidity records over the last 5 years of life.[@R27]

Diagnostic categories and ambulatory care sensitive conditions {#s2c}
--------------------------------------------------------------

The main reason for each hospital admission, ED presentation and death was categorised based on the ICD-10-Australian Modification (AM) chapters[@R21] and then compared with the matched cohort. As a large proportion of ED presentations outside the metropolitan area in Western Australia are not given an ICD diagnosis code but are classified to a 'major diagnostic category',[@R28] the major diagnostic categories were mapped back to ICD chapters where possible. After mapping, 3816 (5.1%) of the ED visits could not be assigned to a diagnostic category and were categorised as unclassified.

Ambulatory care sensitive conditions are those for which effective management and treatment should prevent the need for emergency presentation or hospital admission, and prevent premature mortality. Ambulatory care sensitive conditions were identified from the principal diagnosis variable for hospital admissions and the final diagnosis variable for ED presentations. The ICD-10-AM codes we used to define ambulatory care sensitive conditions were based on those reported by the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare,[@R29] Purdy *et al*[@R30] and Glover and Ayub.[@R15]

Statistical methods {#s2d}
-------------------

Chi-squared tests of the equality of proportions were conducted to see if there were significant differences in the demographic characteristics of people with and without intellectual disability. A negative binomial distribution was assumed when estimating the mean number of ED presentations, hospital admissions and total length of stay over the last year of life. Multivariate logistic regression models were used to compare the odds of emergency presentation, hospital admission and death for each ICD diagnostic condition between the two cohorts. The models were adjusted for demographic factors including age group, gender, marital status, indigenous status, country of birth, socioeconomic status, accessibility and comorbidity.[@R27] As the logistic regression analysis involved multiple comparisons, the Bonferroni correction was applied to identify significant ORs. Thus, P values were required to be less than 0.003 to be significant at the 95% level. Strata weights were applied in all estimation procedures involving the matched comparison cohort. Variables used in the matching process were also included in regression analyses for full adjustment because the matching process used coarsened versions of these variables. Specific medical conditions within ICD chapters where people with intellectual disability had an increased odds of presentation, admission or death were also examined.

For analyses of the ambulatory care sensitive conditions, the number of ED presentations or hospital admissions for each decedent for each of the 19 different conditions was summed over the last year of life. Estimation of the adjusted relative rates of ED presentations and hospital admissions in the last year of life for each ambulatory care sensitive conditions was performed by modelling the mean number of events per decedent assuming a negative binomial distribution. Logistic regression was used to model the odds of an ambulatory care sensitive care condition recorded as the underlying cause of death. All models were adjusted for matching variables and the number of comorbid conditions.

Data management and statistical analyses were conducted with SAS V.9.4 for Windows (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina, USA) and Stata Statistical Software: Release 14 (Stata Corp, College Station, Texas, USA). Ethics permission was granted by the Department of Health, Western Australia (2015/35) and Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee (4881).

Results {#s3}
=======

There were 591 (0.93%) people with intellectual disability who died aged 20 years or over between 2009 and 2013 identified from the population pool of 63 508 decedents. The majority (n=343, 58%) of decedents with intellectual disability were living in independent living accommodation at the time of death with a further 32% (n=189) living in residential aged care facilities (RACFs), and 10% (n=59) in other types of accommodation including hospital and intellectual disability care facilities. Just under half (47%) died in hospital, 22% died in independent living accommodation, 23% in an RACF and 8% in other.

The sociodemographic profile of the intellectual disability cohort varied significantly from the general population of decedents ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Decedents with intellectual disability tended to be younger, live in areas of more social disadvantage, not have a partner and be Australian born compared with the population comparison group. There was no difference between decedents with and without intellectual disability in terms of accessibility to services or sex distribution.

###### 

Demographic and matching variables for the intellectual disability cohort and the two comparison cohorts

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                          Population comparison cohort\   Intellectual disability cohort\   P value          
                                          (n=62 917)                      (n=591)                                            
  --------------------------------------- ------------------------------- --------------------------------- --------- ------ ---------
  Age at death (years)                                                                                                       

   20--29                                 968                             1.5                               55        9.3    \<0.001

   30--39                                 1385                            2.2                               55        9.3    

   40--49                                 2550                            4.1                               88        14.9   

   50--59                                 4752                            7.6                               146       24.7   

   60--69                                 7887                            12.5                              115       19.5   

   70--79                                 12 699                          20.2                              79        13.4   

   80--89                                 21 120                          33.6                              45        7.6    

   90+                                    11 556                          18.4                              8         1.4    

  Sex                                                                                                                        

   Male                                   33 089                          52.6                              332       56.2   0.082

   Female                                 29 828                          47.4                              259       43.8   

  Index of Relative Social Disadvantage                                                                                      

   Most disadvantaged                     16 604                          26.4                              208       35.2   \<0.001

   More disadvantaged                     13 344                          21.2                              140       23.7   

   Average                                10 926                          17.4                              98        16.6   

   Less disadvantaged                     9663                            15.4                              64        10.8   

   Least disadvantaged                    8404                            13.4                              49        8.3    

   Unknown                                3976                            6.3                               32        5.4    

  Partner status                                                                                                             

   Not partnered                          30 958                          49.2                              520       88.0   \<0.001

   Partnered                              31 959                          50.8                              71        12.0   

  Accessibility index                                                                                                        

   Major cities                           45 904                          73.0                              445       75.3   0.245

   Inner regional                         5316                            8.4                               39        6.6    

   Outer regional                         5200                            8.3                               45        7.6    

   Remote                                 1744                            2.8                               23        3.9    

   Very remote                            828                             1.3                               8         1.4    

   Unknown                                3925                            6.2                               31        5.2    

  Australian born                                                                                                            

   No                                     26 535                          42.2                              82        13.9   \<0.001

   Yes                                    36 382                          57.8                              509       86.1   
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To minimise the effect of the different sociodemographic structure of decedents with and without intellectual disability, a matched comparison cohort of 29 713 decedents without intellectual disability were identified from the decedent pool. After matching, the cohort of decedents with intellectual disability and the matched comparison cohort had a similar age, sex, level of disadvantage, partner status, indigenous status and country of birth status structure. This allowed comparison of summary characteristics of ED presentations and hospital admissions between the two cohorts with reduced confounding effects ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Compared with decedents in the matched cohort, decedents with intellectual disability tended to attend ED more frequently (3.2 vs 2.5) but slightly fewer of their ED visits led to admission to hospital (55% vs 58%). The ED visits by people with intellectual disability were less often triaged as resuscitation or non-urgent and they presented more often with respiratory, neurological and drug-related and alcohol-related symptoms than the matched cohort ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Characteristics of ED presentations and hospital admissions in the last year of life for the intellectual disability and matched comparison cohorts

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  In the last year of life                       Matched comparison cohort\*\   ID cohort\      P value              
                                                 (n=29 713; 98%)                (n=591; 2.0%)                        
  ---------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ --------------- --------- ---------- ---------
  ED presentations                                                                                                   

   Total ED visits (N, row %)                    73 238                         97.4            1918      2.6        

   ED visits leading to hospital admission       42 688                         58.3            1053      54.9       0.003

   Mean (95% CI) no of ED visits per decedent    2.5                            2.4--2.6        3.2       2.5--4.0   0.015

  Triage category of ED visits                                                                                       

   Resuscitation                                 4523                           6.2             96        5.0        \<0.001

   Emergency                                     13 095                         17.9            354       18.5       

   Urgent                                        28 397                         38.8            748       39.0       

   Semi-urgent                                   21 022                         28.7            611       31.9       

   Non-urgent                                    6088                           8.3             107       5.6        

   Other                                         113                            0.2             2         0.1        

  Symptoms presenting frequently†                                                                                    

   Pain                                          10 757                         23.3            286       19.3       \<0.001

   Respiratory symptoms                          6622                           14.3            260       17.6       

   Neurological symptoms                         5680                           12.3            247       16.7       

   Injury                                        4119                           8.9             97        6.6        

   Cardiovascular                                2027                           4.4             42        2.8        

   Gastrointestinal                              3386                           7.3             119       8.1        

   Drug and alcohol related                      1794                           3.9             111       7.5        

  Hospital admissions                                                                                                

   Total hospital admissions (N, row %)          180 141                        98.7            2433      1.3        

   Mean (95% CI) no of hospital stays/decedent   6.1                            5.7--6.4        4.1       2.9--5.3   0.009

   Mean (95% CI) length of stay (days)           4.3                            4.2--4.4        5.2       4.6--5.7   0.001

  Hospital stay care type                                                                                            

   Acute care                                    174 595                        96.9            2363      97.1       \<0.001

   Rehabilitation                                256                            0.1             3         0.1        

   Palliation                                    4796                           2.7             47        1.9        

   Psychogeriatric care                          184                            0.1             7         0.3        

   Maintenance                                   290                            0.2             13        0.5        

   Geriatric E&M                                 20                             0               0         0          

  Hospital stays involving                                                                                           

   Emergency admission‡                          52 157                         29.0            1160      47.7       \<0.001

   Stay in ICU                                   3351                           1.9             63        2.6        0.010

   Ventilator support                            2529                           1.4             63        2.6        \<0.001
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Matched strata weights applied; therefore, values for N are those estimated as if the comparison cohort had the same age, sex, socioeconomic, partner, indigenous and country of birth structure as the intellectual disability.

†As a percentage of the 63% (matched cohort) and 77% (ID cohort) of ED presentations coded with a presenting symptom.

‡Includes admissions via the ED and direct admissions to specialty care areas such as intensive care and burns units or via the ED of another hospital.

ED, emergency department; E&M, evaluation and management; ICU, intensive care unit; ID, intellectual disability.

In the last year of life, decedents with intellectual disability on average were admitted to hospital less frequently than the matched comparison cohort, but once admitted they stayed longer ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Of the 2433 hospital admissions by decedents with intellectual disability in the last year of life, almost half were classified as emergency admissions, whereas of the 180 141 hospital admissions by the matched cohort, only one-third were classified as emergency admissions. Decedents with intellectual disability were less likely to receive hospital-based specialist palliative care but more likely to have hospital stays involving intensive care and ventilator support.

The most common presenting symptoms for ED presentations for both the ID and matched cohorts were pain and respiratory symptoms ([table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The most common final diagnoses made for ED presentations ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}) for people with intellectual disability were respiratory conditions, symptoms, signs and abnormal clinical findings and then factors influencing health status and contact with health services. This latter category included people who went to the ED and were triaged but then left without being treated (29%), those attending for medical observation and evaluation (26%) and follow-up examinations (11%). In contrast, in the matched cohort, the most common final diagnoses were circulatory and respiratory conditions, symptoms and signs, and injury and poisoning.

###### 

Number and proportion of ED presentations, hospital admissions in the last year of life and cause of death observed in ID cohort and matched comparison cohort and stratified by ICD-10-AM diagnostic categories (matched strata weights applied)

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Diagnostic categories\         ED presentations   Hospital admissions\*   Cause of death                                                                 
  Disorders involving                                                                                                                                      
  ------------------------------ ------------------ ----------------------- ---------------- ------ --------- ------- ------ ------- -------- ------ ----- ------
  Infectious/parasitic disease   1255               1.7                     46               2.4    1821      1.0     59     2.4     467      1.6    15    2.5

  Cancers                        3207               4.4                     38               2.0    23 915    13.3    183    7.5     9272     31.2   103   17.4

  Blood/immune system            1365               1.9                     20               1.0    3860      2.1     50     2.1     63       0.2    2     0.3

  Endocrine                      1447               2.0                     43               2.2    3197      1.8     61     2.5     1121     3.8    37    6.3

  Mental                         4377               6.0                     182              9.5    4307      2.4     80     3.3     669      2.3    24    4.1

  Nervous system                 2020               2.8                     75               3.9    1657      0.1     59     2.4     944      3.2    82    13.9

  Circulatory                    8497               11.6                    134              7.0    6958      3.9     119    4.9     6185     20.8   116   19.6

  Respiratory                    8603               11.8                    342              17.8   7609      4.2     298    12.2    1712     5.8    62    10.5

  Digestive                      6578               9.0                     165              8.6    6488      3.6     123    5.1     1327     4.5    32    5.4

  Subcutaneous                   1215               1.7                     46               2.4    1192      0.7     37     1.5     35       0.1    6     1.0

  Musculoskeletal                2941               4.0                     39               2.0    1938      1.1     29     1.1     155      0.5    2     0.3

  Genitourinary                  3102               4.2                     80               4.2    2342      1.3     53     2.2     355      1.2    13    2.2

  Congenital                     16                 \<0.1                   0                0      28        \<0.1   2      \<0.1   59       0.2    43    7.3

  Symptoms, signs                8332               11.4                    237              12.4   5974      3.3     120    4.9     431      1.5    6     1.0

  Injury, poisoning              8560               11.7                    174              9.1    5626      3.1     102    4.2     108      0.4    1     0.2

  External causes                47                 \<0.1                   0                0      0         0       0      0       6788     22.9   46    7.8

  Health status factors          6687               9.1                     194              10.1   102 252   56.8‡   1047   43.0§   0        0      0     0

  Other¶                         1221               1.7                     16               0.1    1006      0.6     11     0.4     0        0      1     0.2

  Not stated/missing             3730               5.1                     86               4.5    0         0       0      0       24       0      0     0

  Total                          73 201                                     1917                    180 141           2433           29 713          591   
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Primary reason for admission.

†Matched strata weights applied; therefore, values for N are those estimated as if the comparison cohort had the same age, sex, socioeconomic, partner, indigenous and country of birth structure as the intellectual disability.

‡Includes dialysis (47%) and chemotherapy (45%).

§Includes dialysis (82%) and chemotherapy (15%).

¶Includes conditions related to eye and adnexa, ear and mastoid processes, pregnancy and conditions arising in the perinatal period.

ED, emergency department; ICD-10-AM, International Classification of Diseases--Australian Modification; ID, intellectual disability.

The most frequent ICD chapter coded in hospital admissions for both the ID and matched cohorts was 'factors influencing health status' with multiple admissions for dialysis and chemotherapy by the same subsets of patients, 20% (n=5, 975) of the matched cohort and 10% (n=57) of the ID cohort, accounting for the majority of these ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Hospital admissions for respiratory conditions were more frequent in the intellectual disability cohort, whereas hospital admission for cancers were more frequent in the matched cohort.

The most frequently recorded causes of death for people with intellectual disability were circulatory disorders (19.6%), cancer (17.4%) and nervous disorders (13.9%) ([table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). This compares with cancers (31.2%), external causes of death (22.9%) and circulatory conditions (20.8%) in the matched cohort.

After adjusting for sociodemographic factors and comorbidity, people with an intellectual disability had increased odds of presentation at ED, hospital admission and death from diseases of the respiratory and nervous systems ([table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). They had increased odds of ED presentation and hospital admission from infectious and parasitic diseases and increased odds of ED presentation alone for endocrine and genitourinary conditions. In contrast, they had a decreased odds of hospital admission and death from cancer and external causes but much increased odds of death from congenital abnormalities and skin and subcutaneous conditions although there were very low numbers of these.

###### 

Relative odds of a decedent with intellectual disability (1) presenting to ED at least once in the last year of life, (2) being admitted to hospital at least once in the last year of life with the primary diagnosis and (3) having a cause of death coded in each ICD-10-AM diagnostic category compared with the matched comparison cohort (matched strata weights applied)

                                 ED presentations\*   Hospital admissions\*   Cause of death                                                       
  ------------------------------ -------------------- ----------------------- ---------------- ----- ------------- --------- ------ -------------- ---------
  Infectious/parasitic disease   2.0                  1.4 to 2.9              \<0.001          2.1   1.6 to 2.9    \<0.001   1.7    1.0 to 2.8     0.070
  Cancers                        0.6                  0.4 to 0.9              0.008            0.4   0.3 to 0.5    \<0.001   0.4    0.3 to 0.5     \<0.001
  Blood/immune system            0.8                  0.5 to 1.4              0.447            0.5   0.3 to 0.8    0.008     1.6    0.4 to 7.1     0.511
  Endocrine                      2.1                  1.4 to 3.0              \<0.001          1.3   0.9 to 1.8    0.235     1.7    1.2 to 2.4     0.003
  Mental                         0.8                  0.5 to 1.1              0.182            0.6   0.4 to 1.0    0.034     1.8    1.1 to 2.7     0.013
  Nervous system                 2.0                  1.4 to 2.7              \<0.001          2.2   1.6 to 3.1    \<0.001   4.8    3.7 to 6.3     \<0.001
  Circulatory                    0.9                  0.7 to 1.1              0.373            1.0   0.8 to 1.3    0.957     0.9    0.8 to 1.2     0.557
  Respiratory                    2.6                  2.1 to 3.2              \<0.001          2.5   2.1 to 3.2    \<0.001   1.9    1.5 to 2.6     \<0.001
  Digestive                      1.4                  1.1 to 1.8              0.006            1.1   0.9 to 1.5    0.316     1.2    0.8 to 1.7     0.410
  Subcutaneous                   1.8                  1.2 to 2.7              0.004            1.5   1.0 to 2.4    0.053     8.8    3.2 to 24.1    \<0.001
  Musculoskeletal                0.7                  0.5 to 1.1              0.118            0.7   0.5 to 1.2    0.201     0.6    0.1 to 2.5     0.491
  Genitourinary                  1.8                  1.4 to 2.5              \<0.001          1.3   0.9 to 1.8    0.138     1.8    1.0 to 3.2     0.056
  Congenital                                          NE                                       4.0   0.7 to 23.4   0.126     39.3   22.8 to 67.8   \<0.001
  Symptoms, signs                1.4                  1.1 to 1.7              0.004            1.1   0.9 to 1.4    0.450     0.7    0.3 to 1.6     0.431
  Injury, poisoning              1.0                  0.8 to 1.2              0.903            0.9   0.7 to 1.1    0.228     0.4    0.1 to 3.0     0.382
  External causes                                     NE                                       0.4   0.3 to 0.5    \<0.001   0.2    0.1 to 0.3     \<0.001
  Health status factors          1.2                  0.9 to 1.5              0.201                  NE                             NE             
  Other †                        1.0                  0.6 to 1.7              0.940            0.7   0.4 to 1.4    0.304            NE             
  Not stated/missing             0.6                  0.4 to 0.9              0.013                  NE                             NE             

\*Models for ED presentations and hospital admissions also adjusted for number of Elixhauser comorbid conditions.

†Includes conditions related to eye and adnexa, ear and mastoid processes, pregnancy and conditions arising in the perinatal period. All models adjusted for age, sex, Index of Relative Social Disadvantage, accessibility to services (Accessibility/Remoteness Index for Australia), partner, Australian born and indigenous status.

ED, emergency department; ICD-10-AM, International Classification of Diseases--Australian Modification; NE, not estimable due to insufficient cases.

Relative rates of ED presentations and hospital admission for ambulatory care sensitive conditions in the last year of life for decedents with intellectual disability compared with the matched comparison cohort are shown in [table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Decedents with intellectual disability were 17 times more likely to present to ED or be admitted to hospital for pneumonitis compared with the matched comparison cohort. While pneumonitis is not usually included as an ambulatory care sensitive condition, we included it as indicated by Glover and Ayub, who report that they are "to some extent preventable".[@R15]

###### 

Relative rate of ED presentations and hospital admissions for ambulatory care sensitive conditions over the last year of life for decedents with intellectual disability compared with the matched comparison cohort

  Ambulatory care sensitive conditions     ED presentations   Hospital admissions                                   
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- --------- ------ -------------- ---------
  Vaccine preventable                                                                                               
   Influenza and pneumonia                 2.6                2.0 to 3.4            \<0.001   2.3    1.0 to 5.3     0.044
   Other vaccine preventable                                  NE                                     NE             
  Chronic                                                                                                           
   Diabetes complications                  1.6                0.4 to 5.9            0.489     0.8    0.4 to 1.5     0.441
   Nutritional deficiencies                                   NE                              21.8   1.6 to 292.3   0.020
   Iron deficiency anaemia                 2.9                1.2 to 7.1            0.018     2.0    1.0 to 4.2     0.055
   Hypertension                                               NE                                     NE             
   Congestive heart failure                1.0                0.6 to 1.9            0.905     1.1    0.7 to 1.8     0.696
   Angina                                  1.0                0.4 to 2.4            0.999     1.3    0.6 to 2.8     0.509
   Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease   0.8                0.5 to 1.6            0.596     1.4    0.9 to 2.4     0.164
   Asthma                                  4.7                2.1 to 10.4           \<0.001   4.6    1.4 to 15.0    0.011
  Acute                                                                                                             
   Dehydration and gastroenteritis         2.3                1.2 to 4.3            0.008     0.7    0.2 to 2.0     0.518
   Convulsions and epilepsy                6.2                3.9 to 9.9            \<0.001   4.3    2.6 to 6.9     \<0.001
   Ear, nose and throat infections         1.9                0.8 to 4.0            0.122     0.0    0.0-.          0.972
   Dental conditions                       0.9                0.2 to 3.9            0.932     1.3    0.5 to 3.4     0.655
   Cellulitis                              1.7                1.0 to 2.7            0.038     2.5    1.5 to 4.1     0.001
   Gangrene                                1.5                0.2 to 11.3           0.670            NE             
   Perforated/bleeding ulcer                                  NE                                     NE             
   Pyelonephritis                                             NE                                     NE             
   Pneumonitis due to solids/liquids       17.9               11.3 to 28.3          \<0.001   17.6   11.7 to 26.5   \<0.001

ED, emergency department; NE, not estimable due to small numbers of events in the cohort of decedents with intellectual disability; RR, rate ratio estimated from negative binomial count model adjusted for age, sex, index of relative disadvantage, partner status, indigenous status, being Australian born and number of comorbid conditions and strata weights applied.

Decedents with intellectual disability were also around five times more likely to have ED presentations and hospital admissions for asthma, and convulsions and epilepsy and around twice as likely for cellulitis, iron deficiency anaemia and influenza/pneumonia relative to the matched comparison cohort. Decedents with intellectual disability were twice as likely to present to ED with dehydration and/or gastroenteritis, but the rates of hospital admission for this condition were similar for the two cohorts. Rates of hospital admission for nutritional deficiencies were 20 times higher for people with intellectual disabilities, but there were insufficient ED presentations to compare cohorts. There was no difference in the rates of ED presentations or hospital admissions between the two cohorts for any of the heart-related ambulatory care sensitive conditions, chronic obstructive respiratory disease, ear, nose and throat conditions or dental conditions.

The relative odds of having an ambulatory care sensitive condition listed as the underlying cause of death was investigated. After adjusting for matching variables and comorbidity, decedents with intellectual disability had increased odds of dying of influenza/pneumonia (OR 5.3, 95% CI 2.4 to 11.8), convulsions and epilepsy (OR 9.0, 95% CI 5.6 to 14.5), cellulitis (OR 8.5, 95% CI 2.5 to 29.4), pneumonitis due to solids or liquids (OR 9.9, 95% CI 5.1 to 19.3) and possibly asthma (OR 2.3, 95% CI 1.0 to 5.2). No difference in the odds of dying from other ambulatory care sensitive conditions was observed for diabetes, circulatory system conditions, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or dehydration and gastroenteritis. There were insufficient cases to estimate the remaining ambulatory care sensitive conditions.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Our study found that decedents with intellectual disability tended to be younger, live in areas of more social disadvantage, not have a partner and be Australian born compared with the general population of people who died over the same period of time. Decedents with intellectual disability tended to live independently or in residential aged care facilities, but many of their deaths occurred in hospital. After comparing with a matched cohort similar in demographic and socioeconomic structure, decedents with intellectual disability attended ED more frequently but had fewer ED visits that led to admission to hospital although a greater proportion of their hospital admissions were from ED. On average, they were admitted to hospital less frequently than the matched comparison cohort, but once admitted they stayed longer. There were some notable differences between the intellectual disability cohort and the matched cohort in their most common diagnoses and in their risk of ED presentation, hospital admission or death by diagnostic group and by ambulatory care sensitive conditions. Presentations and admissions for cancers, circulatory conditions and injuries were more common in the matched cohort compared with respiratory and nervous disorders, presentations for observation and evaluation, and admissions for dialysis in the intellectual disability cohort. People with intellectual disability were also shown to have an increased odds of presentation, admission or death for nervous and respiratory disorders and a decreased odds of presentation, admission or death from cancer.

We found an increased use of acute health services for ambulatory care sensitive conditions in the intellectual disability cohort in comparison to the matched cohort. People with intellectual disability have difficulty accessing appropriate health services[@R31] for conditions such as these for which effective management and treatment should prevent the need for emergency presentation or hospital admission. They include 'chronic conditions where effective care can prevent flare-ups, acute conditions where early intervention can prevent more serious progression; and preventable conditions, where immunisation and other interventions can prevent illness.'[@R27] The higher prevalence ambulatory care sensitive conditions in people with intellectual disability, as has been noted by other authors,[@R6] is likely to at least partly reflect levels of access to primary care and preventive interventions, issues in care coordination and prevalence of risk factors in the population as documented in the introduction.[@R3]

However, it would be naive to assume that all presentations to ED or hospital admissions for ambulatory care sensitive conditions are unwarranted, particularly in the case of intellectual disability. Reduced ability for effective communication for people with intellectual disability and a lack of understanding of their health concerns by healthcare providers is likely to result in delayed healthcare-seeking behaviour. Longman *et al* argue that before ambulatory care sensitive conditions are used as a measure of preventable admissions, we need to have a better understanding of the complexity of causes and drivers from both the patient and clinical perspectives.[@R35] Supporting this is a recent study showing that while adults with intellectual disability presented to ED more frequently with lower tract respiratory conditions and urinary tract infections, they had similar patterns of primary care use as the general population before admission,[@R36] suggesting factors other than primary care access are involved.

Our findings indicate low rates of intervention for cancers in terms of emergency presentations and hospital admissions in the intellectual disability cohort. Lower rates of admission for chemotherapy are also suggested by the relatively lower proportion of hospital admissions for non-emergency reasons in people with intellectual disability. This is despite evidence that there is a similar incidence of cancer in people with and without intellectual disability.[@R37] This suggests a lower treatment rate once diagnosed for people who have intellectual disability and cancer, consistent with previous research by Tuffrey-Wijne *et al* and Satgé *et al*.[@R39] Tuffrey-Wijne *et al* reported that some patients with intellectual disability were less likely to be given aggressive treatment because they might have difficulty coping with the treatment regime and it was thus considered not to be in their best interest. Satgé *et al*[@R39] state that treating lung cancer in patients with intellectual disability is more difficult, partly because late presentation means that more aggressive treatment is required and because issues with communication lead to difficulties in gaining patient understanding and cooperation with treatment. Intellectual disability and related comorbid conditions can also contraindicate one or more cancer treatments such as radiotherapy, chemotherapy, anaesthesia and surgery.[@R39]

The recent confidential inquiry into premature deaths of people with intellectual disabilities in England found that 'avoidable deaths from causes amenable to change with good quality healthcare are more common in people with intellectual disabilities than in the general population'.[@R8] As many of the ambulatory care sensitive conditions responsible for emergency presentations and hospital admissions also appear as the underlying cause of death, for example, convulsions or epilepsy, influenza/pneumonia, cellulitis and pneumonitis, it is likely that these findings are also relevant to our Western Australian population. A recent report from another Australian state reported that as many as 38% of deaths in people with intellectual disability were avoidable.[@R41]

Our findings are similar to others who report the most common causes of death in people with intellectual disability to be circulatory disease, respiratory disease and cancer.[@R15] They also report higher-than-expected numbers of deaths in these categories compared with the general population and from other ICD chapters including diseases of the nervous system.[@R16] However, they report no significantly lower results such as we found for cancers and external causes of injuries. This may be due to differing study methodologies.

The similarity of our results to those from other countries as cited above suggests that our results are broadly generalisable internationally. A potential limitation of our study is our ability to accurately identify people with intellectual disability from the IDEA register and administrative health records. However, case ascertainment from the IDEA register has been shown to be good and is consistent with international estimates.[@R18] Cases identified through the hospital morbidity data system or death certificate alone may have less stringent ascertainment criteria. In future work, it may be useful to distinguish between those with and without severe intellectual disability.

Our research demonstrates that people with intellectual disability continue to experience potentially preventable conditions until the end of their lives and that the health targets presented by Beange *et al* in 1999 are still relevant today.[@R42] The data produced in this study represent a comprehensive method of monitoring progress in preventing disease and complications in people with intellectual disability.
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